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TECHNICAL INFO
Tailored To

PRICING AND LEAD TIME

Standard discounts apply to all tailored to prices which are shown at list.

Tailored to mosaics, field tile, bull nosing, and finishing have a 2 week lead time (10 business days). If you wish to have your order 
rushed, there is an additional fee of $350 to have your order ready in 1 week (5 business days). If you require your tailored to order 
completed in less than 5 days, please contact us and we will try to accommodate you.

Tailored to water jet orders have a 3-4 week lead time. We do not offer a rush service on this, but if you contact us we will try to 
accommodate you as best we can.

Published group pricing includes labor and material with enough overage to properly manufacture your order quantity. When 
blending materials, use the group pricing from the highest grouped material in the blend unless otherwise noted in the item 
description. If all material is from the same group, there is no additional charge for blending. Please specify on your order if your 
blend is random or if a specific placement is required.

On items like basket weaves and water jet patterns with smaller details, there is often a note for a small upcharge when using a higher 
group for that detail.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Sizes are nominal; actual sizes are provided for your reference.

Bullnose is available for stone only, at this time we do not bullnose porcelain.

Please indicate on your purchase order if multiple field sizes are intended for use in a modular pattern.

Custom mosaic carpets required piece may not exceed 4' x 8' in dimensions. For sizes larger than this, please contact customer 
service. We do many carpets with irregular shapes and cutouts.

Custom Cut purchase orders may not be cancelled.

Custom Cut orders must ship within 2 weeks of completion.

Custom Cut orders may not be returned, all sales are final. It is highly advised to get lot photos and samples prior to sending an order.

Feel free to contact us for custom cuts not listed and we will try to accommodate you the best we can.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Please note cut to size field stone does not modulate with stock field.

To create a modular pattern, all material must be cut to size. Please note modular requirements on purchase order.

Stocked mosaics and custom mosaics do not modulate with each other; for example, a 1.5cm stock mosaic does not modulate with a 
Tailored To 1.5cm.

If you have any questions we did not answer here, we are happy to help you over the phone, please call us at 201-864-7000


